
 

Inside  
this Issue 

Christmas Chapels : 
Tues., Dec. 17, at 11:30 (Classes 2, 6C, 6L, & 9) 
and 2:30 (Classes 3 and 8) and Wed., Dec. 18, at 
10:00 (Classes 4, 7A, 7C, & 9) 

Staff  Meeting:   
Wed., Dec. 11 (Classes 7A & 7P end at 12; Classes 
8 and LPE do not meet) 

Christmas Parties:  
Check with your classroom teachers. 

Christmas Break (GSLP Closed) : 
Thurs., Dec. 19 through Wed., Jan. 1 
GSLP reopens Thurs., Jan. 2  
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Dates to  
Remember 

See a chart of Mrs. McMichael’s Early Pre-K 2 
class’s favorite colors on p. 4, and enjoy photos of 
their fall leaf collages (made with real fall leaves!) 
on p. 1, group scribble art on p. 3 , and colorful 
turkeys on p. 4. 

Class of  
the Month 

.2. Holiday Book Recommendations, Snow 
Days Policy Reminder, Christmas Chapel 
Info, Movie Night Features, Christmas 
Services at Good Shepherd, Parents’ Night 
Out, STEAM Curriculum in Afternoon Pre-K 
.3. New Table Graces for Children, Creativity 
Bags, Thanksgiving Thanks, Beginner Art 
.4. FAQ on New Perishables Policy, 
Sunflower Seed Butter Cookies Recipe 
.5. Getting Ready for Christmas During 
Advent, Suggestions on How to Give What’s 
Truly Important to Your Child This Christmas 
.6. December Songs and Fingerplays 

Emotions Can Be Educational 
It’s hard for young children to deal with the emotions bubbling up inside 
them, and expressing emotions in constructive ways is not an inborn 
skill. At GSLP, we teach children ways to regulate themselves. Parents 
can extend this learning by using these tips from Vanderbilt University’s 
Center on the Social and Emotional Foundations for Early Learning: 

Give Feelings Names: The first step in understanding emotions is 
identifying them. Explain what your child is feeling: “Mommy has to 
leave, and you are sad. You said you want to stay with Mommy.” Naming 
feelings helps children build a vocabulary for talking about how they feel. 

Pract ice Identify ing Feelings: Ask children how they feel: “I hear 
you laughing. Are you feeling happy?” Also ask them to guess how others 
may be feeling: “Amita is crying. How do you think she feels?” Kids need 
to learn to read other people’s emotions as well as their own. 

Share Your Strategies for Dealing with Feel ings:  The next time 
something frustrates you, take it as a teachable moment: “When I get 
mad because the car won’t start, I take three deep breaths and then try 
to think of a way to fix the problem.” 

Problem-Solve Emotions Together :  When your child is experiencing 
a strong emotion, work together to resolve the problem: “You are having 
trouble putting this puzzle together, and it is making you angry. What can 
we do?” Suggest several ways your child could solve the problem and let 
them choose a solution. Afterward, discuss how well it worked or suggest 
an alternative solution if necessary. 
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Mrs. McMichael’s class crunched up fallen leaves and glued them onto 
cutouts to create lovely autumn collages. They must feel proud of their work! 
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Celebrate Christmas with Carols, Presents and Peace, by 
Deborah Heiligman: Photographs take readers on a 
journey around the world to learn how children in other 
countries celebrate this Christian holiday. 

Room for a Little One, by Martin Waddell: Kind Ox begins 
the story by inviting other animals to share the warmth of 
his stable. When Tired Donkey appears looking for rest, he 
carries Mary and Joseph. The animals then get to 
welcome the birth of baby Jesus together.  

Mr. Willowby’s Christmas Tree, by Robert Barry: Get in the 
spirit of sharing this holiday season with this tale of a rich 
man who trims the top off his much-too-tall Christmas tree 
and gives it to his maid, who trims off the top of hers for 
the gardener, who gives it to a bear, and so on until a 
forest of ever-tinier creatures gets to enjoy the magic of 
having a Christmas tree. 

Bear Stays Up for Christmas, by Karma Wilson: This 
rhyming story tells about a bear awakened 

from his hibernation to celebrate 
Christmas with his woodland friends. 
He stays up to continue preparations 
long after the others fall asleep, 
unaware that a jolly man in a red suit 

is watching! 

Merry Christmas! 

 

❆
 Just a Reminder! ❆ Our Snow Days Policy 

❆ 
If Montgomery County Public Schools c lose due to 
emergency weather conditions, GSLP closes. If MCPS has 
a delayed open ing, GSLP opens at 10:30. Afternoon 
classes meet as usual. Dismissal is unchanged. If MCPS 
closes ear ly, GSLP closes at 12 p.m. Afternoon classes 
and Lunch Plus Enrichment do not meet. 

Check montgomeryschoolmd.org/emergency or local news 
sources for closure information. GSLP also posts closure 
information on its web site at www.gslp-gaithersburg.org. 

 

Angel, Angel, What Chapels You Will See! 
We invite families and friends to come see the kids act out 
the story of Jesus’ birth at our Christmas Chapels on 
Tues., Dec. 17, and Wed., Dec. 18, in the sanctuary. 

Every student has a role, dressing up to play anything from 
spotted cows and wooly sheep to Mary and Joseph 
themselves. (Don’t forget your camera!) The children are 
busily practicing their holiday songs and finger plays! 

We will offer an informal reception in the lobby outside the 
sanctuary before each performance to provide time to 
share holiday greetings with fellow GSLP families and to 
plan get-togethers for winter break. Merry Christmas! 

 

December Movie Night: Monsters and Oz 
Head to the upstairs lobby on Fri., Dec. 6, for the monthly 
Movie & Pizza Night featuring free screenings of Monsters 
University and Oz, the Great and Powerful. RSVP for the 6 
p.m. pizza and potluck-sides dinner to youth@goserve.net. 
The movies start at 6:30. Plus, don’t miss our Christmas 
surprises! This event is  free  and open to everyone!   

 

Celebrate Christmas with Good Shepherd! 
Good Shepherd will offer a family-friendly Christmas Eve 
pageant and service at 5 p.m. on Dec. 24 in the church 
sanctuary. Children through grade 5 will be singing carols 
they’ve practiced all month long to welcome Baby Jesus! 

GSLC will also offer a contemporary service at 7, a music-
filled festival service at 9, and a candlelight service at 11 
on Dec. 24 and a 10 a.m. carol sing-along service Dec. 25. 

Good to Know! 
Insider Information for GSLP Families  

Need to get  some Chr istmas shopping done?   

December 14  

Available 4 to 8 p.m.  

Crafts! 

play! 

Free-will offerings support Summer Mission Trips for Church Youth! 

Drop kids off with GSLC teens and 
Youth Director David Shaffer in 

Good Shepherd’s fellowship hall 
for Parents’ Night Out!  
For more info, email 
youth@goserve.net. 

A new curriculum is coming to 
Afternoon Pre-K! Build your 
child’s readiness for MCPS 
Curriculum 2.0 through STEAM: 

S – Science 
T – Technology 
E – Engineering 
A – Arts 
M - Mathematics 

Just $245  a month! 
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Creativity Bags Drive in December 
GSLP will continue its mission of community 
outreach this month by collecting writing and 
art supplies to gift to local children in need 
through the Gaithersburg Judy Center.  

The Judy Center helps almost 100 at-risk 
children under age 5 get ready for school. 
These children’s families may not be able to 
afford the writing and art tools that help kids 
build their small muscles and creativity, two 
things that research suggests are extremely 
important for building school readiness.  

We will be collecting colored pencils, paper, 
kids’ scissors, play dough, and more to fill 
Creativity Bags. GSLP will then give a bag to 
each child served by the Judy Center. 

Please put donations in the boxes located 
outside classrooms. All items should be new, 
unwrapped, and in original packaging. Place 
the items in a bag and attach one of the gift 
tags located near the donation box. Please 
write your child’s name on the tag. 

Include your child in the selection of items for 
the gift bags as much as possible. The 
Creativity Bags drive is a great opportunity for 
teaching that giving can be as much fun as 
receiving during the holiday season. 

Teachers encourage participation in our 
outreach programs. Consider making a 
donation to the Judy Center children in your 
teacher’s honor this year in lieu of sending in 
a holiday gift. It will be much appreciated! 

Art for two- to three-year-olds, 
like the children in Mrs. 
McMichael’s class, is about 
exploration. What does it feel 
like to mash dough or crush 
leaves? What happens when 
I mix the paints? The kids’ 
work isn’t “just scribbling” —
scribbling teaches kids how 
they can change the strokes’ 
thickness depending on how 
they angle the marker, how 
the paper changes if they 
concentrate the marker on 
one spot, and more. Plus, it 
builds the strength in their 
arms and hands they’ll need 
in order to create more 
representative art later. 

Say Grace to Recall God’s Love this Holiday Season 
GSLP kids say grace each day before enjoying their snacks or lunches. 
Pre-K children learn a new prayer each month, and even our youngest 
kids learn a simple table grace they may be able to share with you. 
Here are a few before-meal prayers children learn here at GSLP. Don’t 
forget to end each one with a rousing “Amen!” 

Thank you for the world so sweet. Thank you for the food we eat. 
Thank you for the birds that sing. Thank you, God, for everything.  

Blessings on the leaves and stems, blessings on the root, 
Blessings on the blossoms, blessings on the fruit! 

A B C D E F G, 
Thank you God for feeding me! 

Thank you, Jesus, for food and friends. 

We love our bread, we love our butter, 
But most of all, we love each other. 

Come, Lord Jesus, be our guest 
And let these gifts to us be blessed. 

For all food yummy, that fills my tummy, 
Thank you, God! 

Thank You for Your Thanksgiving Food Donations  

Thank you to everyone who contributed to the Thanksgiving Food 
Drive. We are always overjoyed to see the generosity of GSLP families 
at the holidays and throughout the year. The many people who rely on 
St. Martin’s Food Pantry could enjoy a warming Thanksgiving dinner 
with their families they may not have had otherwise thanks to your 
giving hearts. May God keep you in his heart this holiday season! 
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Perishables FAQ 
GSLP recently instituted a new policy on 
packaging perishable foods for school 
lunches. Read about the rules below 
and email us at gslp91@homatil.com if 
you have more questions! 

What are perishable  foods? 
Perishable foods are those lunchbox 
items that you would keep in the fridge 
at home. Examples include meat, fish, 
chicken, eggs, cheese, yogurt, leftovers, 
rice, pizza, salads, and sliced fruits and 
veggies. The basic rule of thumb is, if 
you would keep it in cold storage to 
prevent spoilage, it’s perishable. 

How should I  pack per ishables?  
Please put all perishable foods together 
in a zip-top bag or plastic tub labeled 
with your child’s name. Place this bag in 
your child’s lunchbox, which should also 
be clearly labeled with your child’s name 
so that teachers can match perishable 
food to boxes at lunchtime. 

What wil l  GSLP do with my chi ld’s 
perishable  foods? 
All perishable foods will be placed in a 
class bin. The filled bin will then go in 
the school refrigerator until lunchtime. 
Then, teachers will retrieve the safely 
chilled items and return them to 
children’s lunchboxes. 

I  always use  an insulated lunch 
bag and a cold pack for  my 
chi ld’s lunch. Do I  sti l l  have to 
pack per ishables in a special 
conta iner?  
Yes! All perishable foods must be in a 
separate, labeled bag or container, even 
if you continue to include a cold pack to 
keep other items (such as shelf-stable 
organic milk or applesauce) cool. 

Why did GSLP change its  lunch 
policy? 
The MSDE Office of Child Care, which 
licenses preschool programs throughout 
the state, now requires us to refrigerate 
perishable items in children’s lunches. 
We are required to follow OCC rules in 
order to remain a licensed program. 
OCC rules are created to help ensure 
your child’s health and safety at school.  

Simple Sunflower Butter Cookies for Christmas 
You can substitute peanut butter if allergies aren’t a concern.  
1 c. sunflower seed butter 
1 c. granulated sugar 
1 large egg 
1 tsp. vanilla 
Mix the sunflower seed butter, sugar, egg, and vanilla until 
smooth. Drop spoonfuls of dough onto parchment-lined 
baking sheets. Bake at 325 degrees for 10 to 15 minutes. 

Above:  Mrs. McMichael’s celebrated Thanksgiving by making turkeys! 
The class dressed up as turkeys for the Thanksgiving feast. Below:  
The class shared their favorite colors as part of a “Who Am I?” project. 
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Happy Birthday, Jesus! Get Ready to Celebrate! 
Christians around the world will be preparing for the birth of Jesus 
throughout Advent. Good Shepherd Preschool and Church provide 
many opportunities for children and families to get ready for 
Christmas. 

Each classroom has a nativity play set children can use to retell the 
Christmas story. Teachers will introduce new songs and fingerplays 
about Jesus’ birth that the children will use when they dramatize 
the nativity story at the Christmas Chapel (see p. 2). 

Children will also read Christmas-themed books and create holiday 
crafts this month. Keep an eye on hallway art displays for the kids’ 
festive new works! 

Good Shepherd Church recently sent home an Advent devotional 
for each GSLP child. Use your Advent calendar or wreath at home 
to help mark down the days and weeks until we welcome Jesus.  

Our church has many activities planned to help 
families celebrate Advent. Check the large 
bulletin board between the office and the 
pre-K classroom for upcoming event 
notices, including a Veggie Tales Advent 
Party for families of young children on 
December 8 at 4 p.m. Preschool 
families are warmly invited to join 
the larger Good Shepherd 
community at all church activities! 

Give What’s Truly Important for Christmas This Year 

1

Before fighting your way through the holiday hordes at the 
big-box retailers this year, think about what you really want 
your child to receive this Christmas. Some of the best gifts 
can’t be bought! MCPS’s Department of Adult Education 
provides these hints for happy holidays: 

1.  Give your chi ld the pleasure  of giving.  Chat about 
those you love and care about and plan together how you 
might remember them at holiday time. Ask, “What does 
Suzie like to do?” or “What do you think would make 
Grandpa happy?” 

2.  Give you  chi ld a  chance to create . Help your 
child make simple gifts, such as a picture for 
Daddy or some play dough for a favorite 
friend. Bake cookies and deliver them to 
special people together.  

3.  Give  your  chi ld a  family 
tradition . Plan a holiday activity that 
might become a treasured memory in 
later years. For example, one family 
designs and makes their own holiday 
greeting cards each year; another 
hosts a neighbor- hood International 
Dinner.  

2

4. Give  your chi ld the joy of celebration . Include your 
child in the holiday preparations, including baking, wrapping, 
decorating the house. Chat about what you are doing and 
why. Share the values symbolized by the season in simple, 
concrete ways.  

5.  Give your chi ld an example  o f caring.  Share your 
holiday time, traditions, or favorite foods with someone who 
needs a friend. 

6.  Give  your  chi ld some extra patience. When 
adults are super-busy, children — feeling left out — may 
become super-demanding. Avoid placing unreasonable 

expectations on children, such as asking 
them to remain angelic while out 
shopping for hours. Resist the urge to 
threaten that “Santa won’t come if...”  

7.  Give your chi ld some time 
together.  Pause together to admire a 
sunset, snuggle up with a picture book, 
or take a walk around the block. 
Continue these special “time-offs” 
throughout the year. Your own time is 
the best gift of all — and it’s free.  

Stop by the office to buy  
Dough for Funds Strips 

for the holidays! 

Choose either:  
v A strip of six 3-bagel gift certificates 
v A combo strip with vouchers for 1 sourdough 

baguette, 1 asiago cheese demi, 1 foccacia round, 
3 bagels, 1 brownie slice, and 2 cookies 

Dough for Funds strips are valid at all Maryland 
Panera Bread locations and make great holiday 

gifts or stocking stuffers! 
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1

There Was a L it t le Baby 
There was a little baby, 
Oh, my Lord, (repeat 2 times) 
Way down in Bethlehem (repeat) 
vs.  2:  They laid Him in a manger 
vs.  3:  Some shepherds came to see Him 
vs.  4:  Three wise men brought Him presents 
vs.  5:  Bright angels watchin’ over 
vs.  6:  There was a little baby 

Twinkle, Twinkle Special  Star  
Twinkle, twinkle special star 
Wise men saw you from afar, 
Riding camels night and day 
To the manger where He lay 
Bringing gifts they came to see 
Jesus born for you and me. 

Angel  Band 
There was one, there were two, 
There were three little angels, 
There were four, there were five 
There were six little angels, 
There were seven, there were eight, 
There were nine little angels, 
Then little angels in that band. 
Chorus: Oh, wasn’t that a band,  
Christmas morning, Christmas morning, 
Christmas morning 
Oh, wasn’t that a band, Christmas morning, 
Christmas morning soon. 
vs.  2:  There was one, there were two, 
There were three little shepherds, etc. 
vs.  3:  Jesus comes bringing love, 
Love and peace to all people, 
Peace to all people in all lands. 

Here is  Baby Jesus 
Here is Baby Jesus lying in the hay 
Wrap Him up in swaddling clothes, 
He’s warm and safe that way. 
Here is Mother Mary, 
Here is Joseph, too, 
They’re watching while He’s sleeping 
They’re glad He came. 
Aren’t you?  YES! 

 

December Songs and Fingerplays for Parents 

2

Are You Sleeping,  Brother John 
Are you sleeping, are you sleeping, 
Brother John, Brother John, 
Christmas bells are ringing, Christmas bells are ringing 
Ding, ding, dong, ding, ding, dong. 

Ring Those Bel ls  
(Tune:  Jimmy Crack Corn) 
Ring those bells and turn around, 
Ring those bells and turn around, 
Ring those bells and turn, around, 
For Christmas time is here. 
vs.  2:  Ring those bells and jump up high 
vs.  3:  Ring those bells and stomp your feet 

The Lit tle  Bel ls  of Chr istmas 
The little bells of Christmas say, 
“Ding, dong, ding dong dong,” 
The little bells of Christmas say, 
“Ding, ding, dong.” 

Away in  a Manger 
Away in a manger, no crib for a bed 
The little Lord Jesus lay down his sweet head, 
The stars in the sky looked down where he lay 
The little Lord Jesus asleep on the hay. 

Can You Ring Your  Bells  
Can you ring your bells high, 
Can you ring your bells high, 
Can you ring your bells high, 
Jingle, jingle, oh, my! 
v. 2: Can you ring your bells low, 
Can you ring your bells low, 
Can you ring your bells low, 
Jingle, jingle, ho ho! 

Santa Claus is Sleep ing (rhythm chant) 
Santa Claus is sleeping, Sh….Sh…. 
Santa Claus is snoring.  Snore…..Snore…… 
Wake him up , wake him up, 
Shake him, shake him, 
Grab his boots, grab his bag, gently, gently, 
Time to hitch the reindeer up,  
Hurry, hurry, hurry, hurry, 
Santa Claus has work to do.  Shoo….Shoo… 
Merry Christmas, Santa Claus, Me, too, me too. 


